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Elden Ring is an action RPG for smartphones developed by Team Cherry in Japan.
This is the first game in a series of titles to be published in Japan by Cygames, the
gaming division of Japanese publishing giant Cybird. The title is also published in

Taiwan, Hong Kong, and South Korea. Introducing a fantasy world called the Lands
Between, where stone ages have passed and magic has returned. You play as a
Tarnished, an entity that has transcended from the lands of this world and has

become a vessel to complete various tasks. To restore this world, you alone will be
known as an “Elden Lord.” • The Divine World to Raise • A Character who has

Become a Vessel • A Fantasy Land called the Lands Between • Powerful But Simple
Action • Special Attacks • Skills and Magic to Master • A Story Inspired by Myth *The

game is free to play but you may have to pay real money for some items, see the
transactions and payment guide for more information.* /Elden Ring Game Website: *
This game is free to play, but in-app purchases may be available. * Phone calls may

be a feature of this game, see for more information. * Requires an internet
connection to play (WiFi, Mobile Data or other data connection are not supported). ©
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http://sitesworlds.com/layperson/fleets/labyrinthus/?ZG93bmxvYWR8Qnc4WkRObFkzeDhNVFkxTnpnek1EUXlOWHg4TWpVNU1IeDhLRTBwSUZkdmNtUndjbVZ6Y3lCYldFMU1VbEJESUZZeUlGQkVSbDA/ascon/RWxkZW4gUmluZwRWx


 

2017 MARUZEN. All rights reserved. IMPORTANT : * Account registration may be
required to use this game. * In-app purchases may be required to use this game. *
See for more information. * The game uses the log-in feature. The rights to Elden

Ring - Tarnished belongs to Team Cherry. This app gives you the permission to use
the location information including geographic location information, for example, the
latitude and longitude information. This location information is required to perform
some services to keep the game playable. Therefore, it is necessary to use these
services. If you do not wish to use this information, please turn off "Remember My

Decision." These are the information that will be used for the following purpose: Fun

Elden Ring Features Key:

“GRAPHICS AND SOUND” - High-quality 2D graphics with high resolution. An
extremely realistic visual effect is easily created. While tapping the screen, sudden

swings, and sudden attacks are exhibited with the appearance of actuality. “AUDIO” -
Full of characteristic sound effects and voice, and voices for the main character and

enemies are provided. Customized music is also provided. “CONTROL” - Whether you
are in offline mode, or you’re playing online, the operation is extremely simple and
can be enjoyed by everyone. Press the attack button to fight, use it to cast Magic,

and tap the screen to use items.

System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP SP2/Vista/7/8 RAM: 256MB Disc Space: 102.8MB

Please be aware that the game will automatically update to the latest version. If the
game application is updated, the old version will be automatically deleted.

For more information, please refer to additional information on the eXia website.

Official website:
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